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Description 2024 Jayco Eagle Fifth Wheels 360DBOKMove to a new level of luxury with
Jayco’s Eagle Fifth Wheel. It takes the best of the Eagle HT Fifth Wheel and adds
in even more luxurious touches like a 24-inch GE stove, a dual 15K whisper quiet
A/C, legless free standing dinette with pivoting and extension function for a desk,
and the JayPort system with 22-inch griddle, deep sink and hot/cold water
connections.Each of the floorplans in the Eagle Fifth Wheel lineup include the 5
star handling package with Dexter ABS and tow assist braking system. Features
may include:Exterior1.5 in. fresh water drain valve5 in. Magnum Truss™ Roof
System with Alpha roof membrane system with limited lifetime warranty50-amp
detachable power cordLED lighting in pass through area with 3-way
switchesAuto-grade vinyl graphicsAutomotive style front cap with max turn radius
(painted on select models)Battery disconnect in pass through areaBlack tank
flushClimate Shield™ zero-degree tested weather protection:Fully enclosed and
heated underbelly (ducted)35,000 BTU furnaceDouble layer fiberglass batt
insulation in ceiling and floorDouble sided radiant barrier insulation (roof, floor
and behind cap)PEX plumbingCommercial grade rubber flooring in pass through
areaDigital TV antenna with WiFi prepDual 30 lb. LP bottlesDual channel exterior
speakerFactory installed roof ladderGalvanield steel coated outside
kitchensHELIX Cooling System™ (industry exclusive):Jayco exclusive insulated
dual duct designDirectional and closeable A/C ventsLarger return air vents with
user accessible filtersIndependent satellite and cable hookupsJaySMART™
(Safety Marker And Reverse Travel) exterior LED lightsLED exterior lighting
packageLP quick connect for gas griddle (next to JayPort)Metal slam latch
baggage doorsNautilus 2.5 water connectionsNitrogen filled undermount spare
tire (model/option varies 15 in. or 16 in.)Quick connect water connections (door
side hot/cold and off door side cold only)Slide topper/awning prepStronghold
VBL™ walls (laminated sidewalls, rear walls and slide out walls)Interior2-piece
high gloss bathroom surround5/8 in. tongue-and-groove plywood flooring75 lb.
full extension drawer guides90 in. x 92 in. residential quilted bedspread (both
queen and king mattresses)Bathroom skylightBedroom TV prepC.P.A.P. prepped
bedroomExtra 120V power outlets in kitchen and slide rooms (where
applicable)Furniture cup holder tables (1 pair)Gas strutted under bed
storageHandcrafted and glazed door/drawer fronts (new sizes)Inverter pre-wire
(multiple locations) ((7) 110 outlets) (6 USBs 12V)LED backlit medicine cabinet
with custom framed mirrorLED lights with dimmer switches and motion activated
(throughout interior)Matte black kitchen faucet with pull-out sprayerPorcelain foot
flush toiletResidential vinyl flooring throughoutSolid hardwood slide
fasciaStainless steel kitchen sinkUSB charging ports (multiple locations
throughout)

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 8817
VIN Number: jtsrvsupercenter-6997-8817
Condition: New

Item address 11920 Avon Belden Rd., 44044, Grafton, Ohio, United States
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